Facebook
What Facebook is: “Facebook (stylized as facebook) is an American forprofit corporation and online social media and social networking service
based in Menlo Park, California, United States”.

So what can you do on Facebook:
• Personal dairy
o Some people blog about what they do day to day.
o Some people put down simple things like vacations, visit
from family. Friends, night outs, movies, etc…
• Show pictures.
o Some people show recently photos of family, friends, get
together, vacations. ( example Erica my takes pictures when
driving and post them).
• Some people use it too complain about every day life.
• Some people use it to enter contests.

Do you need an account to see people Facebook profiles: YES, did not
years ago but you do now.

Just because you have an account does not mean you have to post on
it. Some people have it to look up old friends or to see what

grandchildren our doing, though who no longer have contact with
someone for what ever reason. I used it to find my daughter.

How to make an account:
Goto “facebook.com”. When creating a account, no matter where you
create and account, write down all the answers to all questions.
Name
DOB
Password
Email address
Etc…

You may need this in the future in case you forgot your password.
Other people may need this in case you pass away and they need to
delete your account.

OPTIONS:

This drop down menu is where you can get help, create groups and
change all your settings.

General settings: Change your name, address, contact info ( they create
a Facebook page name for you to give people, so they can find you
faster.

Settings General:

Settings Security:

This is where you setup most alerts, most people do not need to
change this.
This is also where you deactivate(close down) you account.

Privacy Settings:

Here is where you set the permission who can see your postings.
Setup privacy for your email address.
Who can see your phone number.
Who can look you up.

How to post:
Quite simple:
Click on “Home”, this is where you post.
You can add links, photo’s, etc.
(show it)

Chat/Video chat:
There is also a text messager and a video chat.
(show and talk about them )

FRIENDS:
You can make friend list and chat with them, see their post and they
see yours.
(show it )

Questions time…..

